
Big Bubble Machine (EFF700)Big Bubble Machine (EFF700)Big Bubble Machine (EFF700)Big Bubble Machine (EFF700)    
• Dimensions: 53cm x 49cm x 50cm Dimensions: 53cm x 49cm x 50cm Dimensions: 53cm x 49cm x 50cm Dimensions: 53cm x 49cm x 50cm     

• Weight: 10Kg Weight: 10Kg Weight: 10Kg Weight: 10Kg     
• Voltage: 240voly 50hz Voltage: 240voly 50hz Voltage: 240voly 50hz Voltage: 240voly 50hz     

• Wand Speed: 60rpmWand Speed: 60rpmWand Speed: 60rpmWand Speed: 60rpm    
• Spray Range: 6Spray Range: 6Spray Range: 6Spray Range: 6----8metres8metres8metres8metres    

• Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.Simple Operation and repeat Use.    
        

To obtain the best performance from your bubble machine please To obtain the best performance from your bubble machine please To obtain the best performance from your bubble machine please To obtain the best performance from your bubble machine please 

read the instructions before use.read the instructions before use.read the instructions before use.read the instructions before use.    
    
1. Before use please check the machine to ensure no damage has occurred during transit, 

in the event of any damage do not use the product and contact your dealer. 

2. This machine is designed to be used in conjunction with  bubble fluid which is purchased 

separately. 

3. When using the product keep the unit level, the design of the machine will blow the bub-

bles above the heads of people. 

 

EFX (Entertainment FX) 

Big Bubble Machine 

Instructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for useInstructions for use    



1. Mains power inlet 

2. On/Off mains switch and  

3. Remote control on/off 

4. Fluid Drain Tap 

5. Remote Control  

6. Fans 

7. Bubble wands 

8. Fluid Tank 

9. Front Fans 

OPERATION: 

 
1. Place the machine on a level surface. 
2. Fill the Fluid Tank (8) with Bubble Fluid, keep the fluid below the 

mounting screws located in the tank but ensure the bubble wands (7) 

pass through the liquid. 
3. Connect the mains power (1) and switch on the power switch for opera-

tion (2), switch off to stop the machine. 
4. If you wish to use the separate remote control, connect the mains (1) 

and switch the mains switch on the remote control switch on (3) use the 

separate remote control (5) to then switch on or off the machine. 

5. If the fluid starts to run out stop and refill the machine. 

6. To drain the machine after use turn the fluid drain tap (4) on and drain 

the machine. 

7. Always wash the machine after use to avoid leaving bubble fluid resi-

due in the machine.  
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WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty    
This product carries a 1 year warranty from the date of purchase subject to the following  

conditions: 

• This warranty is only valid for products used in accordance with the manufacturer’s  

         Instructions. 

• This product must not be modified or changed in any way.  Any such modifications will 

invalidate this warranty. 

• Proof of purchase will be required in order to validate warranty. 

• No responsibility or liability is accepted for any direct or consequential damage, loss or 

other expense arising from misuse, or incorrect installation or operation of this appliance. 

• The machine must be cleaned after use to avoid corrosion due to bubble fluids being cor-

rosive if left in the machine. 

EFX (Entertainment FX) 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

          PROBLEM           REASON         SOLUTION 

 Mains power not working  Check the fuse. Replace fuse if blown 2amp 

 Mains switch not turned on Switch on Mains switch (2) 

 Wands not turning when 

mains switched on  
Wands are jammed by any 

foreign objects.  
Wands have become loose 

during transit from spindle. 

Switch off machine and re-

move any obstruction. 
Check wands are secured to 

spindle 

 Remote Control not work-

ing 
 Remote switch on the ma-

chine (3) not switched to on 

position. 
Battery in the remote has run 

down 

 Switch on remote switch (3) 
Replace battery in remote con-

trol. 

 Fluid leaking from the ma-

chine 
 Ensure fluid outlet tap is 

closed (4) 
 Close Tap (4) 

Distributed in the UK by  Tel: 01458.833186 

E-mail: info@batmink.co.uk 

Web: www.batmink.co.uk 


